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INTRODUCTION:

A switch array is a group of switches arranged closely together. It’s often used with an assistive device that allows multiple switch 
inputs, for example a switch to tap and a second switch to scroll on a tablet. This guide walks users and their caretaker through 
creating a modular switch array setup. 

Adaptive gaming allows gamers with disabilities to play video 
games with alternative controls. The keyboard and controller 
functions can be remapped so the same actions can be used by 
switches and joysticks to better suit the gamer. Adaptive gaming 
is suitable for gamers with hand and finger mobility issues. 

Tech required: Xbox Adaptive Controller used in combination with 
the Xbox console or Windows PC

How to set up the adaptive gaming controller, video tutorials

Switch scanning is a way for people with limited hand or finger 
mobility to interact with their computer, tablet, or phone. Using 
a switch interface as the ‘middleware’, users can tap, scroll, and 
perform other interactions with a switch instead of using the 
touchscreen or keyboard, allowing users to interact with devices 
at a distance. Switches can be mounted right beside their hand, 
on their wheelchair headrest, or by their feet. 

Tech required: Middleware like the Swifty, Feather All in One 
(FAIO), ATMaker KeySwitch

How to set up switch scanning

MATERIALS

IKEA BYLLAN  
Laptop Tray

Switches Velcro with  
adhesive backing

ScissorsSwitch interface Other input device 
(mouse, joystick)

WHAT IS A SWITCH ARRAY USED FOR?

https://www.xbox.com/en-CA/accessories/controllers/xbox-adaptive-controller
https://www.makersmakingchange.com/adaptive-gaming/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kU389siYLMw&list=PLHsLVX3Ok85_JNEURVguJ3U4NZS8knQeO
https://orin.com/access/swifty/
https://www.makersmakingchange.com/project/faio-feather-all-in-one-switch/
https://www.makersmakingchange.com/project/faio-feather-all-in-one-switch/
http://atmakers.org/2018/10/circuitpython-creates-new-at-opportunities/
https://www.makersmakingchange.com/switch-scanning/ 
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLHsLVX3Ok85_JNEURVguJ3U4NZS8knQeO
https://www.ikea.com/ca/en/p/byllan-laptop-support-ebbarp-black-white-70403507/
https://www.ikea.com/ca/en/p/byllan-laptop-support-ebbarp-black-white-70403507/
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04.

02.

03.

01.

Custom Switch Array

Stick the square velcro pieces on the underside of 
the switches.

Cut small square velcro pieces (hook side) for all 
the switches in the array.

Stick the velcro strips on the tray as depicted.Cut several long strips of velcro (loop side).

Choose an assortment of switches that fit the 
switch array purpose and user preferences. 

Low profile switches like the Light Touch Switch 
and Raindrop Switch are suitable for users with low 
strength and high dexterity. Larger switches like the 
Round Flexure Switch is great for users with high 
strength and difficulty with aim.

Explore more switches from the Makers Making 
Change assistive devices library. Light Touch Switch

Build Instructions

Light Proximity Switch
Build Instructions

Raindrop Switch
Build Instructions

Resistive Touch Switch
Build Instructions

Round Flexure Switch
Build Instructions

PART A: BUILD THE SWITCHES

PART B: BUILD THE SWITCH ARRAY

https://www.makersmakingchange.com/assistive-devices/?_sf_s=switch
https://www.makersmakingchange.com/project/light-touch-switch/
https://www.makersmakingchange.com/project/light-proximity-switch/
https://www.makersmakingchange.com/project/raindrop-switch/
https://www.makersmakingchange.com/project/resistive-touch-switch/
https://www.makersmakingchange.com/project/round-flexure-switch-60mm/
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07.
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(Optional) Label the switch function on a sticker or 
a piece of masking tape.

Organize the cables with velcro straps and tuck the 
cords between the plastic tray and cushion.

Configure the switches on the lap tray so it’s 
intuitive for the user to press..

SWITCH ARRAY EXAMPLES


